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Kesolution Eeported,
EXCITING

CHINA.

GLASSWARE, LAMPS AMD
Pink Alaska galmon
Alukaailmon...
Salmon steaks, per can
Sweet corn, per can
Tomatoes, per can
Domestic sardines, per can
Uustard sardines, per can
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B. CARTWRIGHT & BHD.

Washington. Jan. 18. President Me
William J
Kinley today nominated
Mills, to be chief justice of the Supreme
court of New Mexico.
In the Senate.
Jan. 18 The senate
Washington
committee on finance voted today to report the Teller resolution, declaring for
tlie payment of national bonds in silver
as well as in gold. Tint vote stood 8 to 5.
The resolution is practically the same as
the Stanley Matthews' resolution adopted in 1878. Those voting for the resolution were: Vest, Jones, (Ark.) White,
Walthall, Turpic, Daniel, Democrats;
Jones (Nev.) silver Republican, and
Republican.
Morrill, Allison. Aldrich,
Against:
Piatt (Conn.) and Burrows.
Senator Jones (Neveda) was not present, but his vote was, by his request, recorded in favor of the resolution.
Mr. Gallinger, of the committee on
public health and national quarantine,
today roported favorably the. senate bill
for providing for the, investigation of the
subject of leprosy. Mr. Vest, for the
finance committee, reported the Teller
resolution and gave notice that he would
call it up at an early date.
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in all Particulars

lrst-Class

The Palace Hotel- WM, VATFGHN, Prop.
Frank Hudson,

Clerk.

No expense will be spared to make this famous hostelrv up to date in

Patronage solicited

all respects.

FIro Proof anil Hteani Heat
Klectrie Lights and Klevato
everything First-Clas- s

AMERICAN PLAN

The Frank Kpps' Murder Incident.
Senator Daniel (Va..) secured tho
adoption of a resolution directing the
secretary of state to supply the senate
with any information the department of
state has respecting the killingof Frank
Epps, a sailor on the U. S. S. Olympia, by
Japanese subjects in the harbor of
Nagasaki, Japan, in December, 1807,
and inform the senate if any steps have
neon taken looking toward reparation
Secretary of the Treasury Asked for Infor
mation.
i lie resolution presented to tlie sen
ate yesterday calling upon the secretary
of the treasury for tlie reasons why the
item ot $11,000,000, interest due tlie
United States from the Union Pacific
railroad had been dropped from his
statement was agreed to.
Commissioner of Pensions MustKxplaln.
Senator Allen (Neb..) called up the res
olution calling for an investigation
by the pension committee as to the authority of the commissioner of pensions
to promulgate the older that no consideration should be given to applications
for increases in pensions within 13
months after the last application had
been made, and it was agreed to.
Urgent Deficiency Kill.

CLAIRE HOTEL.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Rates,$2.00&$2.50 per day

IP. Or. ERB,
PROPRIETOR

HOTEL WELLINGTON
)

av

Formerly Welcker's.

"e--"

American nnd European

15th Street, Near U.

S.

Plan.

Treasury,

Washington, D. C.

European Plan, ft. 00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant and
Cafe.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
(luests.

L. M. FITCH,

The Daily Nkw Mexican will be found
on file at tlio Hotel Wellington,

QjQ
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Proprietor.
-

,
;
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In accordance with a notice previous
Hale (Me.) called up
the urgent deficiency bill. The bill, as
it passed the house, carried $1,741,843;
as reported to the senate It carried
The bill passed after a few
Amendments were made.
The Kansas Pacific Railroad.
Senator Foraker, of the Pacific rail
roads committee, asked consideration of
the bill reported on yesterday, conferring upon the president the authority to
bid in the Kansas Pacific branch of the
Union Pacific road. Senator Thurston
announced that ho would earnestly
press the amendment conferring authority upon tho president to sell the road
in case it should be purchased bv the
government, and would oppose any au
thority to purchase the road unless the
amendment was agreed to. It being
evident that the Dill would provoke extended discussion,
Senator Foraker
withdrew the request for Immediate consideration.
The senate went into an
executive session.
In the House.
Washington, Jan. 18. In the house
today, Chairman Taylor, of the committee on elections No. 2, reported that
Thomas F. Clark, who filed a notice of
contest against. Jesse F. Stallings, representing tlie Second Alabama district,
had abandoned his contest and the committee therefore unanimously reported
a resolution declaring Mr. Stallings entitled to the seat. The house resumed
tlie consideration of the army appropriations bill. Mr. Sayers (Dem., Texas),
raised a point of order against tlie provision requiring the pay of enlisted men
to be paid by paymasters in person.
The point was sustained and the provision went out of the hill.
Tho army appropriations hill passed
the house and tho diplomatic and consular appropriation bill was taken up.
The minority served notice that they
proposed to debato our foreign relations
exhaustively.
Uill Reported.
The house committee on interstate
and foreign commerce, has reported the
bill. There were but two
dissenting votes.
Hill.
Substitute for
The house committee on commerce tobill
day voted to report the
In the form of a substitute prepared by
Mr. Sherman, of New York. The substitute follows the general lines of the
original bill, with somo additional features. It places a penalty on all railroad officers who deal with scalpers.
Exciting Debato on Cuban Question.
Congressman DoArmond, (Mo.,) offered as an amendment to the diplomatic and consular appropriation bill,
a resolution for the recognition of
Cuban belligerency, and when a point of
order was raised against it. made a
strong speech appealing to those who
sympathized with the struggling Insurgents to override the rules-o- f the
house, assert themselves and adopt the
amendment now.
He declared that they could never explain their course to their constituents
if they did not seize this opportunity.
Congressman Bailey (Dem., Tex.), amid
a burst of applause, challenged Congressman Hltt, chairman of the committee on foreign affairs, to state It was
the Intention of those In authority to
vote on the Cuban belligerency resolut
tion. Mr. Hltt made no
to
Protest that Mr. Bailey wasInoutaof order,
Hepburn,
strong
speech, sustained tho point qf order.
Mr, Do Aruiond, thereupon, appealed
ly given, Senator

g
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the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot Springs are located
miles west of Taos, and ttfty miles north of
Cliff Dwellers,
T Santa
and about twelve miles from Burruneu Station on the Denver
In

iHESE

twenty-riv-

e

Ke,

t m.t flrnnrla Rullwnv. tvnm which Dnlllt a dnllv line Off fltjurm llln tn tha
SprlnKS. The temperature of these waters is from 908 to 1229. The vases
ore carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
notei mr hid vuiiycmeiuse m invaiius
a eommouious 1AHA.24
round, mere Is nown'ntoro
irraiiis of alkaline salts to the
pmitnln
Kitllon i being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous aures
to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, firighfs Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Atfeotlons, 8crofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
ana
noara,
per uny. nninm
plaints, etc.,bveta.
This resort isnaming,
attractiven.juat all season! and is
rates
the month. ponging
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente can leave Santa Fp at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trlji from Santa Ke to Ojo Callente, $7. For further particulars addres- s-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
-r

the chair, dreat
excitement prevailed and Speaker Reed
entered.
Congressman Dingley appealed to hi
side "of the house to disregard all per
sonal inclinations toward tlie amend
ment and stand by the rules. In reiil
to Mr. Dingley, Mr. DeArmond urged
the members to free the house for a
single hour from a "dominion so abso
lute that the members could get consld
oration for nothing except after those
in authority had approved it.
Party lines were broken when Con
gressman Fleming (Democrat (la.) op
posed the Cuban amendment, on the
ground that it was not in order. Con
gressman Colsen (Republican Ky.) mailt
a vigorous speech, arraigning tlie com
mittee on foreign affairs and Republi
cans generally for delav on the Cuban
'question. He warned the Republicans
that the people would hold them accountable for delays. He declared, If
something was not done, he would join
the most revolutionary tactics on tlie
floor to bring the Cuban question to
,'
hearing.
Tlie chair was sustained on the appeal
bv a vote of 152 to 114. This ruled out
Mr. DeArmond's amendment.
On the motion to close the donate on
a rising vote, it was: Yeas. 132: na vs.
112.

Striker

ltd urn lo Work

The
Mass., Jan. 18.
Fltchburg,
weavers of the Huckago cotton mills, who
struck yesterday against a reduction in
wages, returned to work today.

Wol-cot- t,
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Ohate & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 2 lb can
Chase & Sanborn's Royal 3em Teas, lb. packges.
,.
Best Java & Mocha Coffee, bulk
.'.
Crushed Java Coffee

DEBATE

Explain Becent Order Regarding
Applications for Increase,

60

1.10
White oats, per cwt
90
Corn, per cwt
85
Bran, per cwt. .".
Old Homestead flour, 50 lbs. . . 1 20
.... 1 00
Jewell flour, 50 lbs

15

CUBAN

Nembers of Cabinet Called Upon for Information Commissioner ofPensions Must

Colorado hay, per owt
Alfalfa. per cwt

10
12U

from the decision of

CAPITAL

William J. Mills Appointed Chief
Justice of New MexicoTeller

GROCERIES, CROCKERY

--

XO. 277
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Ojo Callente, Taos County, New Xexloo

reply-excep-

GENERAL BLANCO WILL RESIGN.

Havana Still in a State of Alarm Insur
gents Near That City Autonomy
Emissaries Executed.
-

Key West, Fla.. Jan.' 18. It is stated
that General Blanco will re
sign soon. Havana is still much alarmed
and all the streets leading to tlie park
have extra guards.
The insurgents
have attacked the town of Cano. near
Havana, and a large force of Spanish
soldiers have been sent to protect the
place. Several emissaries of autonomy
have been captured by the Cuban forces
and executed as traitors.
in Havana

Well Known Artist Dead.

A

Jan. 18. Scott Leigh-totlie well known artist, died at tlie
McLean insane asylum at Waverlv to
day,
Hostoti, Mass.,

Coal Miner in Convention.

CHARGED

WITH

TERRITORIAL

MURDER.

CHIP BASKET,

Royal makes the load pure,
wholesome and delicious.

are only four prisoner confined
Trial of Eustaquio Padilla, Indicted for the in ThereColfax
the
county jail.
DisMurder of Faustin Ortiz, Began in
Hogs are being shipped east by the car
load from Hie Pecos valley.
trict Court This Morning.
Springer is growing rapidly. Every
man of any mechanical ability in tlie
The case of the Territory of New
building Jine is employed.
Mexico vs. Eustaquio Padilla. charged
Tho recent statement of the Exchange
with being one of the irurdcrersof Fans-ti- bank, of White Oaks, shows that InstiOrtiz, was called for trial in the tution to he in a most nourishing condiTerritorial District court, Chief Justice tion.
The Santa Fe station at Magdalemi
Smith presiding, on account of Judge
was recently robbed of 835 and a num
somo.
had
connection
Laughlin having
ber of ancient coins belonging to the
with the preliminary hearing of the case agent.
as an attorney.
The establishment and successful op
District Attorney Crist, Assistant Soli- eration of a beet sugar factory at Eddy
Absolutely Pure
citor General Pope" and R. E. Twitcholl lias contributed immensely toward ad- vertisiiiir tlie climatic advantages and
are prosecuting, and Messrs. O. A.
and Geo. P. Money are defend- fertility of the Pecos valley throughout
the broad laud.
ing.
CO. HW VOffK.
SQVAt QAKIHO KWJF
Messrs. G. W. and Frank Bond, of Es
Faustin Ortiz, who was well known
about town, disappeared in March. 1800, panola and Wagon Mound, and two of
FOR HX1.K I1V
and soon after a boy reported that he the finest businessmen in New Mexico
had seen a human foot protruding from were in Clayton last week prospecting
tlie sand in an arroyo about one mile with a view to establishing a large, ware- H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.
northwest of the city. The investigahouse at this place, says the Democrat.
tion that ensued resulted in the uncov
Last Monday, the ancient, iiostolhoe
liodv
ering of tlie bruised and mutilated
fixtures that have rendered service in
LAS YEGAS NOTES.
of the missing man, which had boon San Marcittl since the town was estabin
old
some
and
sacks
gunny
wrapped
lished were removed, and in their place
hastily buried in the saudv arroyo by was erected one of the most complete
Ed wa nl Henry has gone down to
tlie guilty hands Hint hud committed and handsome outfits over introduced
Doming to i (Ijnst the loss on the llead- If tho body had been into a town the size of San Marcittl.
tin; murder.
light ollice.
buried deeper, so that the sand would
Walter j. Faucott has returned to
In Judge Wooster's ollice, Garduno,
not have been blown from the spot, the
White Oaks from Old Mexico, and will who assaulted Barela after enticing tlie
mystery connected with the disappear
take charge of the Gumm saw mill in wife of tin latter to live with him, was
ance, might never have been solved.
He says the bound over in the sum of $200 to the
the Capital! mountains.
The body bore many and unmistak
Tin Yaqui gold ileitis have no attractions for next term of court.
able marks- of brutal violence.
Mrs. .Manzanarcs tie Flores has been
kull had been broken with a heavy a working man, and that wages paid in
Lincoln countv are rich enough for
hammer, tlie tongue, had been cut out, him.
granted a pension of SM per mouth to herself from April 30, 1800. and 82 a month
and other atrocious injuries inflicted
child from the same date for her minor child.
Last week the
that could only have been inspired by
E. C. Spcrry
Mrs.
This entitles her to a check for nearly
the most murderous, malignant and cow- of Mr. and
car 8UHJ0.
died from
the etleets ot
ardly spirit.
It was alleged that the crime was bolic acid, having taken it from a bott.lt
Colonel
Harry Whigham, of Raton,
committed bv several persons in the the mother had left on the table within was made a member of the Las Vegas
Medical aid could not Elks
office of tlie late Juan Ortiz y Rodriguez, tlie child's reach.
organization, a few nights ago. It
then a justice of tho peace in precinct save the little one. as it had taken too is said that several yards of linen were
Stocklarge a dose, reports the Springer
consumed in bandaging his wounds, savs
jo, 3, and Rodriguez was indicted tor
He man.
the murder, tried and acquitted.
the Optic.
C.
White
of
was
in
A.
Austin,
Bonito,
died a natural death some months
It is understood that the Maxwell
Mr.
Austin
and
Oaks
Monday
Tuesday,
afterward.
Subsequently evidence was
Timber
controlled by Albert
secured that resulted in the indictment has a youiig orchard of several acres on Lawrencecompany,
and Gross. Blnckwell &
of Eustaquio Padilla last year for the his Bonito farm, that will begin bearing have entered into a contract with Co.,
the.
murder of Ortiz and the burden of proof next year, and the great demand for Maxwell Land Grant
company for the
fruit in the mining districts ot this secnow rests on the territory.
tion of Now Mexico insures ample home exclusive use of the timber on tho grant
market for all the fruit that can be for a period of live years.
MARYLAND
SENATORIAL FIGHT.
The l.udoinan wool mill is now rungrown here for several years to come.
and is one of the most profitable pur ning full time, having lately Increased
that can be f ollowed, savs the their force of men. They have a large
Republicans Badly Divided Vote in Sen suits
amount of wool on hand. They made a
White Oaks Ergle.
ate and House in Detail.
The annual meeting of the stockholdshipment of 200 bags on Saturday. This
ers of the Silver City National bank was mill has made the enviable record of not
Annapolis, Md., Jan. 18. Tlie Mary held In the directors' room at the Be- having shut down for over two years.
last Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. A. C. White, the Cherry valley
land general assembly began today to
ballot for a United States senator to suc sides transacting the usual amount of chicken raiser, has written A. Wiel to
the
routine
directors
business,
following
ceed Senator Gorman. The Republibuy up ten burros for him, to be fed to
cans, who have a considerable majority weit? elected for the ensuing year: C. the chickens. Fresh bone is not to be
W.
F.
F.
T.
James
11
Grayson.
had here in any quantity, and he be
in both houses, are divided,
Conway,
delegates
from Baltimore having persistently re- Glllett, J. W. Carter and James S. Car lieve tlie burros, at 82 each, are about
fused to go into the party caucus. The ter. The directors afterward organized the cheapest feed to be had. Mr. White
situation was further complicated by and elected James W. Glllett, .1.president;- is reported to have 10,000 chickens on
W. Car- his ranch and sells $50 worth of eggs per
rumors tliatWilliam T. Malster, mayor T. F. Conway, vice president;
of Baltimore, would enter the contest tor, cashier, and James S. Carter, assist- day, says the Examiner.
and expected to win by means of a ant cashier, reports the Silver City En
At the recent annual meeting of tho,
coalition between the 11 malcontents terprise,
stockholders of the First National bank
and 47 Democrats. The first ballot was
100" MISFIT SUITS.
the following directors were elected for
as follows: Senate Judge Louis E.
Joshua S. Raynolds,
S2 to S30. we the ensuing year:
cost
to
Which
order
from
0; Congressman Isaac A. Barber,
W. Zollars, A. A. 'Jones, A. B.
John
of
sue
offnrffit
We
low
812.05.
the
price
i; Thomas Parra'n, 3; John V. h. Find-la- cecdeu lu
The directors
F. Adams.
securing these suns irom one Sviith,.1; Governor Lloyd Lowndes: 1; Ma
subsequently selected the following ofin
of
establishments
tho
best
tailoring
jor Alexander Shaw, 1; A. P. Gorman Chicago, at such low figures, as to en- ficers; Joshua Raynolds, president;
Dem.) 6, Judge Henry I'age (Uom.) l. able us to sell them at above bargain John W. Zollars, vice president; A. Ii.
Total 25.
and got your first Smith, cashier; L. F. Adams, assistant
House Judge McComas. 25; Thomas prices. Come now
we guarantee that any cashier.
at
them
and
pick
C.
Shryock, 3; Alexander Shaw, 11;
Throe boys of this city were before
uit will lit as though it was made for
Mnlllken, 11; J. L. Flndlay, 1; Isaac A. you to order. Some
H. S". Wooster, on the charge of
suits
misfit
at
other
Judge
C.
Thomas
Milton
Barber, 2;
Umer, 1;
well worth tying cans to dogs' tails. His honor exare
810.85 all wool.
They
30.
P.
Gorman
Arthur
Parran. 4;
(Dem.)
Come early and get your size.
plained to them the law. and that the
The light will be resumed tomorrow in 818.
line would be from SS5 to 150. He further
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
the joint session.
admonished them that on a repetition of
KniiNas
Cit)- fflcal.
the offense, he would apply the law's
ST. LOUIS HAS A BAD MAN,
Bisehoff & Muller handle a full line of severest
penalty. Ho tlioii discharged
Kansas City meats, including sausage. them with the fatherly admonition to
Dr. Simmons, Patent Medicine
Maker, Give thorn
a trial.
'go anil siu no more." tliey went.
Killed Emil Davidson on the Street-- Has
The Elks recently elected tho followFresh vaccine, points and tubes just
Record for Deadly Affrays.
received at Fischer & Co.
ing officers for the ensuing year: Exalted ruler, E. G. Murphy; esteemed
"Fresh Lobster, Shrimp,"
St. Louis, Jan. 18. Dr. Charles F.
leading knight, W.P.Nott; esteemedloval
lecSimmons, reputed to be a millionaire, Black bass, catfish, frog logs, oysters knight, R. E. Twitcholl; esteemed
and president of the Simmons Medicine and eyerything else in the market at the turer knight, Goo. Payton; secretary.
'.
J. T. Lowny; treasurer, P. Mackel;
company, shot and killed Emil Davidinner guard, J. R. Steward; esquire.
son, bookkeeper of the St. Louib Trust
To
l'nfiirnilied.
Rent
E. Y. Carter; trustees. J. Biehl, T.
or.
company on tlie streets today,
enof
House
four
memrooms, independent
Julius Suss. Thirty-siSimmon's was arrested.
Ho told Captrance
exclusive
and
placita, recently bers were In attendance. The grand
tain Bovd that the man he shot attacked
Also three ex- exalted ruler of Colorado, who Is also
his daughter. This is Dr. Simmons' occupied by Mrs. Long.
large rooms, entrance on placita. the district deputy, has notified them
third deadly affray. Several years ago tra
L. II. that he will be here next
in Missis Both have- sunn "v exposures.
Thursday to
he stabbed his brother-in-laPrince.
install the above officers.
sippi. Three years ago he stabbed a
At Private Sale.
bookkeeper named McBrlen, in a quar
Just received at Scheurich's: G. II.
rel. Davidson dropped to the sidewalk
Mrs. Nordstrom offers at private sale Mumm's Ex. Dry. Chateau De Corbiac,
seriously wounded but will recover.
and other imported
nil her household goods and furniture. Wachenheinier
Call at residence on Hillside avenue.
wines,
Territorial Fund.
Territorial Treasurer Eldodt is in re
ceipt of tlie following taxes collected for
December, and amounts of fees due the
territory from the live district clerks for
the last quarter of 1807:
i

n

F0V7DEI

Lar-razo-

bank-buildin-

Tlie interstate
Chicago, Jan. 18.
joint convention of tlie bituminous coal
miners and operators assembled today,
prepared to do business in a methodical
manner. The miners made no attempt
to conceal the fact that thev want an
advance throughout the field of 10 cents
per ton. The operators say that a 4
cent advance is about what mav be ex
pected.
GREAT BRITAIN WILL RESIST.

s,

Commerce of China Cannot Be

England

to

Other Foreign Items,

Loudon, Jan. 18. The country generally is greatly pleased by the announcement made by the chancellor of the,
Sir Michael
at
Swansea last night, in which he eelioed
the previous declaration of Mr. Balfour,
at Manchester, on the Indian policy
of the government, and added that the
ministers had determlnoihevon atthe cost
of war, that Chinese commerce should
not bo closed to Great Britain. This
second assertion Is taken as outlining
the government's position; and both the
liberal and conservative
newspapers
commend the plain spoken words.
Formal Complaint Lodged.
Paris, .Tan. 18. Tho minister of war,
General Billot, has lodged with tho minister of justice a formal complaint
against M, Entile Zola and tho manager
of the Aurora. The complaint will be
forwarded to tlie public prosecutor at
Hicks-Reac-

Bon-Ton-

Ray-woo-

x

once.
Will Not Heopen Healing Question.

London, Jan. 18. Great Britain has
again declined to reopen the serling
question.

MARKET REPORTS.

New York, Jan. 18. Money on call
3M percent; prime mernominally 2
cantile paper, 3
4; silver, 5(1; load,
83.50; copper, 10.
Chicago. Wheat, January, 02 M May,
01
C9 OIK.
Corn, January,
May,
28
Oats, January, 33; May.
c) 38JS-;

.

33.

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts. 8,0C0;
market, steady to shade lower. Texas
cows, 82.40
83.75; native steers, 83.25
58
85.00; native cows and heifers, 81.50
Couutie s.
O
84.00; stackers and feeders, 83.30
83.50.
84.70; bulls, 82.3,0
Sheep, re
I
aa
?
ceipts, 3,000; market, strong; lambs,
84.20.
84.00
85.60; muttons, 83.15
15 28
12 04 $
3 21$....
06$
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 3,500; mar- Guadalupe 97
778 02
001 M
178 24
ket steady; beeves, 83.00
85.30; cows
$ 793 :1
84.50: Texas steers,
and heifers, 82.10
Total..
t 613 82, $ 179 48
83.40
84.25; stackers and feeders, 83.30
Previously
mar. 84.35.
Sheep) receipts, 15,000;
reported. $33.58 32 $10,15804 $1 53 $43,743 89
ket, stoadv to strong; native sheep, 83.00
Total... .!PH,18 Ul$10,3375: $1 M $44,!M7 19
lambs.
westerns.
83.00
84.00;
84.65;
Erl

--

84.00

85.80.

RKCEIPTS FHOM CLERKS.
H. GiWlerslenve. 1st district
O. N. Min ion, 2nd district
W. B. Walton. 3rd district

WAR BEGUN ON CRACKER MAKERS.

Felix Martinez. 4th district

W. H. Drlscoll, 5th

Union Bakers Begin Retaliatory Measures
on American Biscuit Company for

district

Total
v

Reducing Wages.

non-unio-

non-unio- n

Gambler Touring New Mexico.

Special to the New Mexican.
Cerrlllos, N. M., Jan. 18. A couple
of smooth strangers went against John

Krlck's crap game last night, and John
came out of the game loser to the tune of
8500. They are good manipulators, and
appear to be making a tour of the counIt Is reported they cleaned up
try.
about 81,100 at Albuquerque,

Oysters and Flub.

W. CHILLIS, TAOS.

THE

4

Thank.

Fresh ovsters and fish received every
Fischer & Co., receive fresh vaccine
Friday bv Blschoff A Muller. Prices at
the lowest possible notch.
every week.
I

For information regarding Taos county mines,
placer or lode, writs me. I have for sale, cheap,
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land.

4t
05
210 IS
490 35
26 99

I desire to express my warmest grati
tude to the ladies of Santa Fe for their
liberality and kindness In my present
bereavement, A stranger in" a strange
land, with no claim upon anybody's sympathy, words are inadequate to express
tho real depth of my feelings; but my
heart speaks to those sympathetic
friends, who headed and Influenced by
Mrs. Baca, have lightened my deep, recent sorrow. Dr. Knapp has my friend- hip and grateful feelings for life, for
the assiduous attention and more than
doctorly care ho showed tho deceased. I
am Indebted likewise to Mr. Hoglo for
his heartfelt sympathy and interest.
Messrs, Twitche'll and Duncan, who furnished mo the means to transport the
deceased home, will always be remem
bered with tho warmest gratitude, l
only trust that the future will afford me
the opportunity to adequately show my
of the kindness of all
appreciation
friends and that the day may not be far
distant when I can repay both their
beneficence and benevolence.
Ed J. Lkb.

Chicago, Jan. 18. The Bakers' union
has begun a war against the American
Biscuit company. and Incidentally against
n
all employes of
bakers. According to the officers of the union the
Is
light in retaliation for the American
Biscuit companys' employing
men. The union men say that wages
have boon reduced by the company's
bakeries, and this has forced wages
down in other establishments.
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the operatives in the northern factories
say they cannot, stand another reduction of wages. It may he assumed that
both phases of the situation are true.
PRINTING CO.
And how is the situation to be bettered?
Certainly not by a free trade tariff that
matter at the would still further reduce the wages of
the employes.
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Corbktt calls Fit.simmons a pup and
t
Fitzsimmons retaliates by calling
a dog. If they do fight, it will be
very easy to give the light the proper
name.
Cor-lwt-

The Maryland senatorial contest differs from the Ohio contest so far principally in that no petticoats have appeared
therein as yet. It seems the Maryland
woman lias more sense than her Ohio
sister.
In addition to being the hub of the
universe, Boston is to have, a monopoly
of hanging all criminals condemned to
death in the state of Massachusetts.
And thus are some cities born great
and others have, greatness trust upon
them.
Spain does not want the United States
to interfere with her Inhuman doings
and brutality in Cuba, but graciously
grants permission, that, the people of
this country might feed the starving
Cubans.
of

The Tariff And Wool.

1

Spain's goodness and kindness

heart always were remarkable.

Colonel Coxoer, of Ohio, inveterate
toe of Senator Ifcinmi, is now explaining
to the country how it happened and
how Senator Ilanna got there. The gay
colonel should take a rest and givo the
people a rest. They have had enough
of him and his kind, iu and out of Ohio,
to last a few decades.

The noekinasters of New Mexico have
been prosperous in a largo measure the
past year. Not only has the price of
but wool has
lambs been advanced
doubled in value since last March-Somof the wool growers are still
of the opinion
that a protective
tariff has little to do with the price
of that
article, but when it is
known positively that since the passage
of the Dingley tariff law prices have advanced 100 per cent, that opinion seems
hardly in keeping with actual conditions.
The New Mexioo wool grower should
realize by this time that he has the benefit of a very great advantage over his
foreign competitor in the tariff now in
force. He should also know that the
ability to have his wool graded by impartial and expert Inspectors, the opportunity to realize upon his wool as' collateral and the guarantee of absolute fair
treatment in all the details of the disposal of his product, which are now
open to him, are so many weapons taken
from the hands of those who may be
inclined to place him at a disadvantage
his wool. In possessing
in marketing
these improved conditions, opportunities and facilities, the wool grower has
occasion for renewed hope, and courage.
Next season promises brighter things
for him than were realized last.
At the opening of last springs work
the Dingley bill was before congress,
and importers were rushing wool into
the United States from other countries
to escape the payment of protective
duties, and the market was supplied for
months ahead with the foreign article.
This condition
naturally depressed
prices. Hut that stock is exhausted as
well as the domestic product, and the
coming spring will see a radical change
for the better. Alien wool growers
cannot compete with American farmers,
thanks to the Republican policy of protection, without paying for the privi
lege, and unless prices are high enough
to justify that extra expense, they can
not become competitors. The American
for
market tor wool is thus
the American wool grower.
Next fall the Democratic freo traders
will make a desperate, effort to reverse
the present policy of the government,
and should they bo successful
wool would again Jto'tHo lot of the
sheepmen. YVool at that price means
failure and poverty to many in the great
Further comment is misouthwest.

and no part of the proceeds shall be
used for the support of any sectarian or
denominational school, college or university.
The! bill also carries f.00,000 acres for
permanent water reservoirs for irrigating purposes, 100,000 acres for increasing the surface flow in the bed of the
Rio Grande, 100,000 each for territorial
insane, deaf and dumb and blind asylums aud reform school; 200,000 for state
normal school, 100,000 acres each for
state military institute and to enlarge
the penitentiary.
In Lieu of Statehood Grants.
Delegate Fergusson declares in his
newly drafted bill that these lands are
to be In lien of those ordinarily given to
states upon admission, and that no
further grants shall hereafter be made
to the territory.
He is very much encouraged at his
prospects of success. He tells the News
correspondent that the chairman of the
committee on territories and speaker
have both seemed favorably Impressed
His idea is
with his new proposition.
that if the territory can select its lands
under grants in advance of admission
it can have a chance at some of the
lauds thrown open by the recent deci
sions of the court of private land
claims, but that if the granting of
until the
lands be proscrastinated
is admit
time when New Mexico
ted, there will bo small hope that the
new state will have anything like the
opportunity that its neighboring states
have had to permanently endow their
institutions from the puouc lanas.
Mr. Fergusson will have the support
from the
of most of the representatives
western states In his effort to get the
anti-adss on grants provided tor in
his measure.

d

sis-ce-

revenue laws of New Mexico
are now being administered, the dishonest tax dodger is a gainer and the
honest citizen, who pays promptly and
does his duty as a oitln; 'Is the loser.
necessary.
Is there not soitifcthing radically wrong
As

the

about

tW

state

of affairs'?

IP one could believe all the boodle
stories concerning members of the present Ohio legislative assembly, now floating .about the country. It certainly Was
bettor for Ohio citizens to stay at hoiix
and be elected members of the legis
lature, than to go to Klondike and strike Delegate
it rich.
Dki.icoate FniMsrssox's bill providing
for the location and construction of 'a
large military post at or near Albuquerque is not meeting with spontaneous enthusiasm or wild approval or complete
satisfaction on the part of the people of
New Mexico.

PUBLIC LANDS

Fergusson's Bill Providing for
Grants,
Anti-Admissi- on

Excellent Pro Irion

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :J0 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W.M.
J. B. Bkadv,

Fine Showing Made by the Miners
of Sierra County Gold District in 1897.

Secretary.

Announcement!

THE YEAR'S OUTPUT $376,500

The New Mexican Printing

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at i :30 p. m.
James B. Bkadv,
M.

Production of Gold Was 16,180 Ounce- sAverage Value of Ore Milled Per

Akthuh Selioman,
Secretary.

TonWaB$37.50-Lea- se

Com-

pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both

H.P.

System.

-

Santa Fe Commander' No. 1,
According to tlio Sierra County Advo- K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Maate, 9,204 tons of ore were mined and
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
milled in the Hillsboro district during
1897. This ore yielded 18,180 ounces of
Addison
Walker,
gold, 01,023 ounces of sliver and 90 tons
Recorder.
of copper and the total value thereof
was $37(i,500. The average value oi tne
ore per ton was $37.50.
,
Included in the above total Is placer
IP.
O.
O.
gold to the value of $27,000, which is not
considered in the average value per ton.
The value of the ore Is computed at the
LODGE
PARADISE
mines and before treatment. Nearly
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F., meets
h
of the amount realized goes to
every Thursday eventhe railroads and smelters. The per
ing at Odd Fellows'
been
the
mills
has
at
saved
centage
hall.
Sigle Lebow, N U.
is
W.
H.
ever
but
there
than
Stevens,
before,
Kecordingjfecretary.
higher
still room for improvement in this line,
savs the Advocate.
The remarkably high average value CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
the second and
of the ore must be ascribed to the gen F. : Regular communication
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Feleral prevalence of the leasing system. lows' hall;
visiting' patriarchs welcome.
THUS. A. UOODWIN, V. f.
Only one mine, the Wicks, has been
A. F. Easley, Scribe.
worked under wages and has itself been
other
of
productive
high grade ore. In
HE WAS IRISH.
mines, where the lease has been sub- MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1.
0. 0.
to
ject royalty of 20 and 25 per cent and F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
O'Houlihan Doubted Smith at First, bat a mill loss of 20 per cent, it has not paid of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall, visiting
Was Quickly Convinced.
to handle ore of less than $20. per brothers and sisters welcome.
Newuall, Noble urand.
It happened this way: O'Houlihan ton value. As a result the output of the HattieTHERESA
Wagner, Secretary.
had been filling up at the cafe bar with camp shows a decrease in tonnage and
considerable native enthusiasm, when in gross value, while on the other hand
have been larger than in former AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O.
he espied a friend coming in who was prolits The
F., meets
leasing system is eminently nverv Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall.
years.
accompanied by a man he did not know. devised to effect the "greatest good for San Francisco
street. Visiting brothers welNate Goldokf, N. G.
The man he did not know wore auburn the smallest number and at the greatest come.
A. F. Easley. Secretary.
whiskers of a marked character and expense to the mines, but if the owner
walked very erect.
and leasers are satisfied it is nobody's
"Hello, O'Houlihan !" said the friend. else business. It Is only fair to the
IP- desSC.
,
"Glad to see you! Let me introduce Mr. leasing system to add that the merchants
the volume oi Business
Smith, who, by the way, though he hnd that while on
the other hand collec
comdoesn't look it, is a countryman of yours. has decseased,
tions have been better than ever before SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
Mr. Smith, this is Mr. O'Houlihan."
and they have Incurred no losses worth meeting every Tuesday evening atr.M o'oiook
But O'Houlihan, instead of shaking mentioning.
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
R. H, Howler,
the
hands or acknowledging in anyway
Even with leasing, a considerable ex Lee Muehleisen,
C. C.
introduction, gazed at Smith with an pansion of mining would ensue if the
K. of R.
S.
owners would adopt a more scicntuic
air of alcoholio hostility.
"Him Oirish I" he suddenly oried with scale of royalty.
There have Been enougn miners suc
vehement contempt. "Him wid them
INSURANCE.
'
' ' cessful in realizing considerable sums of
pink whiskers I G wan I He s Dootch I
to make the
the
year
money
past
during
Smith
immediately
Whereupon
business attractive to others ana mere
knocked him down. The bystand
is scarcely an instance where men have
S.E.LANEARD,
rushed forward, some eager to witness failed
to make expenses, on tne prin Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
the row, others to stop it, but O'Houli cipal mines extensively developed, the Palace avenue.
Represents the Equitable
han rose from the ground and proceeded Klchmond, Snake and opportunity, a Life, Pacific Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
Phoenix
Manchester
Fire, Svea Fire,
Fire,
to shake hands with Smith in a most liberal policy of long time leases
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
to
we
look
York
and
been
manner.
Underwriters,
and
may
Imperial, Lion, Proviinaugurated
forgiving
hearty
he said with see moro than twice the present number dence, Washington Fire.
"Oi beg yer
much humility. "Oi did yez an injoos- - of miners find profitable employment
tice. Jer Oirish I" New York Journal. during tne next low years,
Three considerable investments ot
capital in this district during the past
A Bachelor's Thoughts.
PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
year claim attention, both for the magEve probably had to be created be nitude of the expenditure already made
cause she gave Adam such a pain in his and for the promise and hope which may
The
exist in their future operations.
side.
DENT18T8.
The less important a thing a girl gets Mesa del Oro Placer Mining company
sum
a
in actual pur
a telegram about the more important it has expended large
chase of the largest and most valuable
makes her feel.
D.W.MANLEY,
has Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaxa,
When a baby cries, a woman always placer claims aof this district and
ot
out
D
tor
deal
also
over
isctier s vtug store.
money
great
paid
thinks it is hungry and a man that
IBLja-lSnC- S
thorough exploration and sampling of
there are pins sticking into it.
these fields and for extensive surveying
The average man won't believe that work to determine the most feasible and
ATTORNEY 8 AT LAW,
he is iu heaven till he' finds that there economical method of exploitation.
The
business-lik- e
are really no fly screens there.
procedure of this company
No woman is thought much of among is a guarantee of ultimate success, and to
MAX. FROST,
the other women till she has had at this source alone we look to see the gold
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
least three sicknesses when all her hair output of the Hillsboro district amount
to something oi national importance
came out.
within the next few years,
GEO.W. KNABBEL,
The women talk a lot about being
rne .Lieweiiyn cyaniae woi'KS in uutcn Office In Griffin
Block. Collections and
"wooed," but what they like best is a gulch, now Hearing completion, is an searching
titles a specialty.
man with a big club to knock them other matter of great promise and im
down and carry them off. New York portance. The cyanide process is no
Press.
longer a mattter of experiment, for it
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
is now considered more reliable and cerLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
Nature and Temperance.
tain than even the old system of amal- Catron
Block.
Temperance Man My friend, what I gamation with mercury. Nearly 100
MEXICAN
want you to do is to throw your whisky cyanide plants are in operation in different portions of the western United
bottle into the sea.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
Old Toper I did that once, but the States and territories and to this proc(Late Surveyor General.)
ess is principally due the rapid increase
at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
waves floated it back to me, and I said
of the country. Attorney
in the
mining business a specialty.
to myself if the laws of nature worked The gold production
to treat
design
company
Llewellyn
that way I wasn't to blame for taking custom ores at a fair rate, but will rely
B. A, FISEE,
the bottle again, and
on some extensive mining to keep the
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
Temperance Man Ah, but the bottle works in operation.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
"F,"
The New Mexico Dry Concentrating Sunrema and all District Court nff New
you threw away was empty Throw it
into the sea when the bottle is full
company has also made a considerable Mexico.
here in purchase of mines
whisky, and you'll find the laws of na investment
the T. V. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
ture are all right. New York weekly, and inof building of thea mill. As to
Advocate is not
merit
the process
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
well informed, but hoars favorable re- Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
Jogging Bis Memory.
the lowest Market Prioo; Window and Soon. Alaooarryona
from those qualified to judge and New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
ports
Cazabon of the Marseilles theater re with all Hillsboro people hopes .that it business entrusted to our care.
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
lates that he learned in two.hours and may prove an unqualified success. As
played the same evening the part of to the value of the mines acquired by
A.B.RENEHAN,
the company there is no doubt they Attorney at Law.
Buridan in "Lit Tour de Nesle."
Praotioes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
"Prodigious!" says a bystander. are first rate and bound to pay.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
"How could you ever do it?"
Letter List.
Block.
9Spiegelberg
"Ho, I just read it carefully and then
List of letters
uncalled for
I tied a knot in my handkerchief to re in the postofflce remaining
at Santa Fe, N. M., for
"
member it by.
the week ending Jan. 15, 1898. If not
Figaro.
called for within two weeks will be sent
More Trouble In India.
to the dead letter office at Washington:
Alarid, Ramona
Garcia, Tibursia Ro
mero
Arngon, Gregorio
Albarudo, Francisco Henriquez, Mrs.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
separate analysis, ohlefly carload lots, showed AN
Boler, Sol
Larrtbas, Ramonsita 2
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1698.
AVEBAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pet
Baca, David
Larribns, Ramonsita
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
Gde
Baca, Emllio
oent purity.

for durability and finish, and
the sole makers.

I.

it is

one-fift-

Of all kinds done with neatness and

OF

patch. Carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

book: work:

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

"

LEGAL

NEW MEXICO'S

,

SOCIETIES.

KINES AT HILLSBORO

Made for

the Territory' Ptihlic
School.

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted, by tne
last legislature.
NEW

Proceeds of Lands Granted for Educational
Tins nomination of Attorney General
be
an
associate
to
Purposes to Constitute a Permanent
Joseph E. McKenna
States
United
of
School Fund Survey of the Porest
the
Supreme
justice
court will be voted on by the United
Reservations.
States senate on Friday next. The indications are that the nomination will
(Special to the Denver News.)
be confirmed, as it ought to he.
Delegate H. B. Fergusson's new bill
the New Mexico public lands
A Pennsylvania man recently died. covering
that sections numbered 2, 16,
provides
There .is nothing st range about this to 32 and 3ti, in every
township In New
declared
will
he
be sure, lint in his
where, such sections or any
and
Mexico,
that his daughters must marry Demo
parts thereof, have been sold or othercrats, but as he did not designate the wise
disposed of, by or under the aukind of Democrats, the girls were to
thority of congress, other lands equivamarry, thev are in fix and do not know lent
thereto, in legal subdivisions of not
which way to turn.
less than
section, and as
contiguous as may be to the section in
It is said, that Delegate Fergusson lien
of which the same is taken, are
to
a very urgent
has presented
appeal
- 1' to New Mexico for the support
granted
withdrawal
President McKinley for the
of common schools, such indemnity
of the nomination of Joint R. McFie to lands to be selected in such manner as
be an associate justice of the Supreme the territorial legislature may provide,
of the
court of this territory. Up to date, we with the approval of the secretary
interior: The 2d, 16th, 32d and 36th
have not heard that the appeal has been sections embraced in permanent reservations for national purposes shall not
granted.
be subject to the grants, nor shall any
Tiik immigration bill passed by the Indian, military or other reservation
senate yesterday will in some measure lands be subject to the grants or indemnity provisions until the reservation
protect the interests of the. citizens of shall
have been extinguished and the
this county, although it does not go far lands become part of the public domain.
the
sooner
One hundred sections of New Mexico
president signs
enough. The
the bill and the more quickly its pro unappropriated lands are to bo selected
in legal suuuivisions, iu
visions go into effect, the better for the and located
granted to the territory for the purpose
of erectine public buildings at the capi
country.
tal, when permanently located, for legis
An examination of the proceedings of lative, executive ana judical purposes.
For University Purposes.
the territorial board of equalization
Lands to the extent of two townships
shows that the board acted with pru
to the
dence and sairacitv. Assessments were In quantity, are hereby granted
not reduced and wherever raised, they territory for university purposes. In ad
of land, including
aro fair aud just. If county commis dition 110,000 acres
all saline lands, are also granted for the
sioners would stop the illegal practice of use of said university; 200,000 acres are
rebating and abating taxes and district to be In like manner selected for the use
agricultural college. The
attorneys cease the unlawful and detri of a territorial
sale of these lands, or
mental method, they have, of compro proceeds of the
thereof, shall constitute
any
portion
when
niinnnnimt funds, to bo safelv invested
mising tax suits at 75 per cent,
the entire amount of taxes, penalty, and held by New Mexico, and the incosts and all can be collected with ease come Is to be used exclusively for the
of the university and agriculand dispatch, the people at largo, the purpose
tural college.
commonwealth and the honest taxpay
Ten per cent of the proceeds of the
ers would bo better off and the territory sales of public lands lying In the terriand the counties would have no diffi tory shall be paid to the territory, to be
used as a permanent fund, the interest
culty In meeting all just obligations.
of which only shall be expended for the
support of the common schools.
Permanent School Fund,
Tiir threatened strike of the em
The proceeds of lands granted for eduin
ployes of the many cotton factories
cational purposes shall constitute a perNNew'EvgIand will prove a very deplorable manent school fund, ttnd those lands
wiiw. shall not bo subject to
unair, out n tins to uuiuw.
atlons this time aro not so much to homestead entry, or any other entry n
the land laws, but shall be reserved
blame.
They must meet the cheap for school purposes.
labor and better facilities enjoyed by
The schools, colleges and university
the cotton factories In the south, If they provided for shall forever remain under
would hold trade. On the other hand, the exclusive control of New Mexico,
tip-o-
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LUMBER AND FEED.

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop
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Baca, Nicolaza
Lobato, Reftigtto
Cannon, Thomas
McElroy, Thomas
Cowler, B R
Martinez, Cleofas
Creek, Clarence
Martin, NicolaB
Casanos, Manuel
Martin, Meqiarez
Casias, Elaiza
Padilla, Abrau
Romero. Donaciniio
uevoz, uarraeiita
Lucluuo
Domiuguez, Pedro
mero
Rivera, Ialdro
Escobar, Jose
Sena, Sonomocita
Garcia, Bias
Vnldez, Felipita Ortiz
Gonzales, Severo
de
Garcia, Bins
Vigil, Simon
Zoeller, Philip

15th, 1896, and olosing February 15th, 1897.

FOBTUNAT1LT the land

Genuine Family Pride.

on my moth
"My
er's side was one of the signers of the

iti

natural.

If

Irrigation and Improvement
and the Boswell Lsvnd and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, oovering a vast
body of the BBS! SUGAB BEST
lands on earth. The water Is applied to the crop WHEN NEED.

perfectly well, this is
Declaration of Independence, " remark probably the case.
ed Miss Dolly Cumrox.
But many are suffering
"Yes," added her mother, "and that
was at a .time when it really meant from
frequent colds, nervous
something for a man to have a signed
article published." Washington Star. debility, pallor, and a hun- THE SUV SHINES mere hears la
day and more days in the year
dred aches and pains, simply the
The Prisoner's Reply,
in Eddy and Ohavee counties, Haw
From a Paris paper we take the fol because
than in any ether section
they are not fleshy Mexico,
of the west.
lowing conversation in a police oourt:

The President It appears from your
record that you have been 87 times pre
viously convicted.
Man is
The Prisoner (sententionsly)
not perfect. London Globe.
In Union There la Strength.
"Why is it," asked the philosopher,
"that misfortunes never come singly?1
"Can't say," replied the other man,
"unless it is that on account of the re
ception they get they're afraid to trav
el alone." Mew York Journal.

enough.
Scott's Emulsion of Cod-livOil with Hypophos-phite- s
strengthens the digestion, gives new force to the
nerves, and makes rich, red
blood. It is a food in itself.

GOOD SOIL nukes

it blessed

In calling please say advortscd and
with Just the fertility to pcoduoe
give the date.
high grade beets, and
X.
P.
Gabi.k,
"Tell me, Spinks, is that really
Postmaster.
snake in that pie, or have I got ahem
is it another touch of sunstroke?"
KOBE FOBTUN ATBLT the Feoos
in flesh? Perhaps
Ally Sloper.
Oo.

Thin

tih,wa't.w

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAB In the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell seotions of the alley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
outer part of the United States,

RESULT was acoomplshed by
THIS
raw fanners, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying oiroum.
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
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THE COUNTIES OF

EDDYaOHAVESI
.

OF

NIW MIXICO.

the seed germ.

WAXES makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT pate the sugar in the
BEET.

THE ONLY THING left to be dei
sired that the Feoos Valley has
not on hand in abnndanoe is
nvftDT.v w aastel thrifts- - farm.
an; 800 heads f nuaUie each on
ftM-ao- r

FAIBEB terms or conditions of
alt ef beet and fruit lands were

BTG

vSTBMdt.

WBITB

'

nr parttomlars.

er

Joe. ind i.ou, Ml druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNB. Chsmktt. Nsw York.

PEOOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEUENT CO.

EDDY, XTEW MEXICO.

t.j, kagebxan,

on B08T7ELL LAUD AND 7ATER OO.

B. O. FAUliarEEYVieadtoMMMt,
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The ton I a Ku-ni-i

Counterfeiter!!.

For months the Costa Rietui counter
fetters have been issuing bogus notes of
the government of tins island until the
.000,000,
amount, it is said, has reached
Inspectors of the secret service bureau
were chiefly Instrumental in bringing
the malefactors to justice. Theelllciency
of the secret service is undoubted, but it
Is by no means a secret, but a patent
fact," that tho service that Hostetter's
Ktomach Hitters does the. wean, nervous
and dyspeptic is of genuine value. There
have been from time to time counterfeits
of It, but tho miniature note of hand on
the label, and the vignette of St. George
and tho Dragon, are not successfully
imitable. The tonic absolutely prevents
and remedies malaria, rheumatism, liver
complaint and dyspepsia.
'

The Light That Didn't Fall.
The hours grew fleet, and then

fleet-te-

r;

The lovers waxed sweet, and then
sweeter;
And her pa, In despair,
Madly tore his scan't hair,
For he'd the gas bill to meet by the
meter.

Uncertainly.

Suggestive
He I saw the Dasher Sisters at the
Frivolity last night.
She Are they good?
He Oh, I don't know about that, but
they're awfully clever.
At a Chicago Tea.

"She looks to me like a woman who
would make a good wife."
"She Is just that kind of a woman.
All tho girls who have married her
have found them excellently

trained.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

Re Had to Figure Close.
I was talking with the village undertaker in the ollico of the village inn when
an old man camo in ami was saluted ns
"Uncle Ben." Ho sat down and entered
into conversation, and by and by tho undertaker said
"See here, Uncle Ben, you are not looking as well as usual. Anything wrnntt?"
"Wual, nuthiu to speak of," was the re
ply. "Mubbe you heard I lost a mewl last
week?"
"Xo. Lost a mule, eM"
"Yes, and he was wuth over $100. The
dratted critter jumped a fence and struck
on a stake. Hear about the railroad and
my hawgs?"
"Xo. Have some hogs killed on the
track?"
"Three of my best, and they say I can't
git no damages. The inglne throwed one
of 'em clear over tho fence."
"That's tough. Howls thowlfo these
days?"
"Purty well, though she might be better. Is business purty good with you?"
"Fairly well, thank you. Hope you
don't want anything in my line, Undo
Ben."
"Waal, I dunno. Mebbe I'd git somethin
if you didn't ask too much. Times is
hard and I've-gto buy close."
"What is it you'd like?"
"I'm thinkin about buyin a ooffln, but
the price must be right. "
"Going to have it on hand against the
day of your death, eh?" laughed the undertaker.
"Waal, no.' My son Eben bought a
gun of one of tho Tinkham boys the other
day. This mornln he started in to clean
it. I warned him to be keerful."
"And wasn't he careful?"
"Only sorter. Ho snapped it about a
dozen times and it didn't go off. Then
he blowed down the bar'l to see if it was
loaded.
Eben was alius a great hand to
blow into jugs, gun bar'ls and knotholes.
I don't think it was the blowln that did
lt, however. If he hadn't hit the trigger
at the same time he blowed, he'd be hoein
corn this arternoon."
"Why, do you mean that the gun went
off?" asked the undertaker.
"She did."
"And Eben was killed?"
"He'll never be any deader than now.
I happened to cum to town today to buy a
whetstone, and as I was passin your place
the idea occurred to me that mebbo I'd
buy a coffin fur Eben. Xo great need of
it, as I kin make somethin at homo, but if
you'll make the price right I'll see what
you've got."
"I'll go right over with you. I'm awfully sorry for you, Uncle Ben."
"You needn't be in any great hurry, as
I've got to go down to the sawmill and
then around to the, postofllce. Yes, it's
purty hard luck fust a mowl, then three
fat hawgs and then Eben, and all in two
weeks.
I hain't no doubt that I'll git
home to find the well all caved in and tho
bottom of the cellar dropped out. I'd ask
you to nip with me, but somehow I ain't
feelin very nlpperous today and I'll trot
along and see you later. Don't git out
anything with frills on it, and if you don't
want at least half of it in taters we won't
dicker at all I"

MISS ALICE LOWRY'S NOVEL CRUSADE
AGAINST THE WEED.
She Will Form a League of Young Wom-

en Fledged to Befuse Matrimonial Offers From Smokers Discussion of Four
Simple Questions on This Tople.
From La Grange, Iud., comes an announcement that lias set all the unmarA
ried smokers of America
telegram states that Miss Alice E. Low-ry- ,
a young woman of Cass county,
Mich., has had a call to devote her lift)
.to a crusade against tobacco.
She will
at once proceed to abolish the evil by
forming a league of young women
pledged to refuse to marry men addicted to the weed.
But even the average smoker, all
as he is, would like to ask
Miss Lowry these four simple little
questions :
1. Is the use of tobacco an evil? 2.
Granted that it is an evil that should be
suppressed, can it be suppressed? 8.
Granted that it can be suppressed, is
woman willing to refuse to marry in
the attempt to suppress it? 4. Granted
that woman is willing, would her refusal be availing?
To discuss the first question is thrashing over old straw. In the good old
Puritan days men were fined for making a chimney of their nostrils. Doubtless as late as two generations ago there
were people who considered smoking
not only a vice, but a sin. Apparently
the present generation does 'not even
0
consider it a vice. At any rate,
cigars were smoked in America
in 1896, an increase of 200,000,000 over
1895. At this rate of progress, apparently, a generation heuce the use of tobaoco
will be considered a virtue, even if it is
not made obligatory on every male citizen.
The second question can hardly be
answered until the experiment is tried,
but it would seem that if Miss Lowry 's
league cannot suppress it no other human agency can.
When we take up the third query,
we strike a number of questions in one.
The political economist will take one
view, the sentimentalist another and
the scoffer a third. And they will all
lie against Miss Lowry. The first will
auk: What is the chief end of woman if
not to marry? If a woman love a smoker
and the smoker loves her, is she not doing herself and him and the state more
harm by refusing to marry him than
she would by countenancing his use of
tobacco? Miss Lowry will doubtless
maintain that no member of her league
will allow herself to fall in love with a
smoker. But, chimes in the sentimentalist, the little god is no respecter of
persons and draws his bow on whom he
wills, and when a woman feels the
smart of his arrow in her bosom she
will go through fire and water, not to
say tobacco smoke, when the man of
her choice bids her come. The conclusion that stares us in the face, therefore, is that the young woman from
Michigan must get Cupid to sign an
ironclad contract not to shoot members
of her league or the crusade is lost ere
it is well begun.
The scoffer will attack Miss Lowry
on this third question in a tender spot.
He Will say that she has forgotten that
woman is eternally bent on marrying
man to reform him. Is there a fascinating drunkard? Some woman, usually
fifty times too good for him, is always
at hand to undortuke the job of making
a sober man of him through marriage.
Was there ever a ne'er do well of engaging ways who weut unmated because
woman despaired of making a new man
of him? Why, so addicted is woman to
this habit that she will even marry a
man who will not reform to win her.
She eternally forgets the sad truth that
a man who will not mend his ways for
her as a maid will not mend them for
her as a wife. Hence the logical conclu
sion seems to be that Miss Lowry must
put a high board feuce around her
leaguers or they will immediately proceed to ,fall in love with the very first
smokers they see and marry them to reform them.
And, worst of all, this mischievous
third query suggests the flat footed
question, Does woman consider the use
of tobacco an evil? Current report has
it that woman herself is beginning to
show a decided fondness for the weed in
Be
the form of the insidious cigarette.
this as it may, does woman look on the
habitual smoker with disfavor either before or after marriage? Is not the wife
who objects to her husband smoking at
home so rare as to cause wondering comment? Has not experience taught woman
that the man who enjoys his cigar or
his pipe is more companionable than
the man who detests tobacco or regards
its use a vice if not a sin? The wise woman does not expect perfection in a husband. Is it not possible that she has
come to the conclusion that smoking is
perhaps the least objectionable of the
small vices to which the average man is
heir, and that if he does not smoke he
Is apt to indulge in something more serious?
,
Of course question four csunot be debated with any great degree of seriousness. The scoffer will say at once that
man is already showing, nil increasing
tendency to look with favor upon the
joys of single blessedness and that the
demands of the league will not, to say
the least, odd to his willingness to assume the bonds of matrimony.
Therefore-thaverage man, having
examined Miss Lowry 's .proposition
with a calmly dispassionate eye aud
considered the subject in all its many
aspects, is apt to conclude that it is not
the straightforward crusade that it pretends to be, but is some sort of a scheme
iu disguise. Whether it is a plan to
marry off the surplus women or to increase the ranks of bachelorhood or to
provide all smokers with wives or to
boom the sale of tobacco time alone
will tell. John D. Sherman iu Chicago
Tiines IIeruld.
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The Scenic Koine of the World.
Time Table No. 40.
WIST BOUND
BASXBOUM)
No. 428.
HIUM Jio.425.
6:55 pm
10:08 am
Lt. Santa Fe.Ar'
12:08 p m......LT.Eipanola. Lv.. 40,. 4:55 pm
8:25 pm
59..
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
1:10pm
Lv.Barranoa.LY.. 88.. 2:45 p m
1:55pm
3:27 nra
Lv.Traa Pledraa.Lv 97.. 1:19pm

iiT.AmoniH).LiV...iai..ii:4ua m
Lv.Aiamosa.L,v..iBU.. iut.su am
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 6:50 am
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00am

o:z) p m
CUUpm

10:50

pm

4:40
7:30

am
am

1:50am
3:10am

Lv.

Pueblo. Lv... 843.. 2:40am

Ly. Colo Spg;s.Lv. 387.. 1:02 am
Ar. Denver. Lv... 461. .10:00 p m

Connections with tho main lino and

branches as

follows:

At Antonito for Durango, Silvcrton
and all points tn the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Lcadville.
At Florence with F". & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
will have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agont,
Santa Fe, N.' M.
S. K. Hooper. A. P. A..
Denver, Colo.

LUl

f.

TIME TABLE

(Effective, January

17, 1898.)

Read Up.
East Bound.
Head Down.
No. 17. No.l,
No. 2. No. 22.
12:15a 9:40 pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7 HX)p 7:00p
4:00a 2:05 a Ar..Liis Veeus..Lv 3:05 p 1:10 p
7;nua :uua Ar.. .. teuton. ...lv 11:2.1 a
9:10a 7:47 a Ar.. TriuMud ..Lv 10 :00a 7:20 a
9:35 a 8:115 a Ar..KI Mciro...Lv 9:40u 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pnoblo . ..Lv 7:00a
2i)2p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
5:00p 5:00 pAr... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
11;50n 11 :2ft 11 Ar . .La Junta. Lv 7:10 a 4:25 a
Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45p 5:20p
12:35a
Ar.. .Topeku ...Lv
4:50a
l:25p
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30pll:20a
7;05a
Ar.. (Jhicugo ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
9.00 p

:iu

(ueuruoruBt. station,

Read Up
Bead Down West Bound
No. 22 No. 2
Ho. 1 Ho. 17
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar ll:45p 2:10 a
ArLos CerrillosLv 9:50d
5:47p
7:50p 8KX)p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00 p 10:45 p
2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv
p
3:50a Ar San Marcial Lv
p
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City.Lv 8:15 a
l
a Ar.Lus Criiees.Lv 11:15 a
9:50 a Ar...El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
10:25 p
8:40 p
LvAlhiKtiierq'e Ar
12:10 p
8:05 a
Ar. Ash Fork..Lv
3:10 p
Ar.. Preseott ..Lv
4:30 u
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00 p
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
9:50 u
7KKlu
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
ArSau Frano'ooLv
6:45p
4;30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA
Read Down East Bound
No. 4

LIMIT ED
Read Up
No 3

Monday, Wednesday

Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and Saturday
Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
,...10;40 a
8:55p
8:55 p
Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv
7:15 a
3:50a
Ar.. ..Raton. ...Lv
12:01a
2 30 a
1:18 a ........ Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv
3:40a
Aiv.Ltt Junta.. Lv
ll:50p
..Lv
.Newton.
Ar.
3:05p
l:00p
9:40 a
Ar Kunsiis City Lv
6:10p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv
9:43a
6:00p
Saturday, Monday
Monday, Wednesday
and Wednesday
and Friday
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 3
No.4
Monday, Wednesday
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday
and Saturday
8:50 a
Lv.. Santa Fe ..Ar
7i00p
11:55 a
Lv
4:05p
ArAlbuquerq'e
6:00 p
Ar... Gallup.. .Lv
10:55a
12:20 a
Ar. Flag Stuff.. Lv
2:40 a
Ar..Ash Fork,.Lv
2:40 a
2:15 p ....... Ar.. Burstow ..Lv
l:40p
3:55 p
ArSan Bern'noLv ........ 9:50a
5:50 p
ArLos Angeles Lv ........ 8:00a
9:45 p ....... Ar. Sau Diego .Lv
3:00a
,
Tuesday, Thursday '
Sunday, Tuesday

and Saturday

and Friday

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED

Trains number 8 and 4 running triweekly In each direction carry only
vcstibuled Pullman sleepers and
first-cla-

dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
Ctty, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
tickets honored
Diego. Only
on these trains.
first-cla-

chicago, mexico

&

line.

No.

1,

westbound,

california

carries

through

Pullman sloopors tourist car9 to Los

Angeles and Sau Francisco.
No. 3,' eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
Practical Piety,
No. 88, eastbound, is a local train and
"What is a devotional attitude, grandmakes all stops, carries through chair pa?"
car for Denver, and Pullman Sleeper for
"Oftttincr down Into tfnni' trniisprs
Kansas Citv.
pocket for a dollar to send to the heath
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver en."to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers.
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Max-- .
'
. .

.

f

:.:'

Ico.

-

V

For Informationr time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. 3. Illack, G. P. A.,

Santa Fe. N. M.

Topcka, Kas.

On. GtULJ IS
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That Ax
Sick or "Just
Feel Well
omlv onk worn
llsmevM
Hsa

PILLS
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daces, Dyspasia mt
CettJitntst. M ets. a bos at druttinuor by mill
tempi! tnt, ldrM Or. BstMkeCe. Phil, ft,

Big Cove Was Very Quiet.
Tho mountaineer was skinning squirrels
for supper when a man mounted on a mule
came up the trail and halted in front of

the cabin to call out:
"Deevnin to yo', Mister Gabbit over
'

thar."
"That yo', Abe?" replied the

lor Publication.

Homestead Entry No. 4850.
)
Land Offick AT Santa 1'k, N. M.,
January H, 18'JS. f
Notice is hereby given that the
wing-named
settler has filed notice of
lils intention to make final proof iu support of his claim, and that said proof will
be made before the register or receiver
at Santa Fe, on February :.'(!. 1808. viz:
tiiibriel lioibal, for the ni'. U- sec. 0, tp.
H! n., r. Kl e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Fells Roibal, I'erfecto Arinijo, Jose E.
Roibal, Magdaleno Itinera, of Rowe. N.
M.
Mam'ki. Pi. Otero,
Register.

What infinite
care and pride a
woman takes in

her

wedding

How
trousseau.
fine and fit everv
dainty gown and filmy bit of lingerie must
be. But how about herself, her own fine
and delicate physical organism? Has this
most important of all considerations been
neglected? Has she any weakness or ailment which is going to unfit and incapacitate her for happy marriage ?
No woman is fit to marry who has any
unhealthy condition of the special structure most intimately concerned in wifehood
and motherhood. No modest reluctance
should prevent her seeking immediate relief from such troubles. There is no need
of the mortifying examinations so detesta-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

ble to

sensitive-minde-

women.

d

Doctor

Pierce's Favorite Prescription is daily curing thousands of women of these troubles
in the privacy of their homes.
The ''Favorite Prescription " is the only
proprietary remedy of its kind prepared by
an educated, authorized physician. There
is hardly a case so obstinate that it will
not completely and permanently cure.
Mrs. Emma G. Clover, of Redkey, Jay Co.,
Indiana, in n letter to Dr. Pierce, says : 'rI can
recommend Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
to anyone who suffers with any female disease.
When I was in my teens 1 was always sick. I
took your medicines before I was married, aud
now I am a well person. I am now twenty-threI have also taken Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery aud ' Pleasant Pellets,' and
can recommend them all."
It is a druggist's business to sell you, not
to tell you, what you want.

A Malapropos

Motto.

"What pretty Illuminated cards I" cx
claimed one woman. "That one with the
motto 'Honesty is the best policy' is especially nice."
"Yes," replied the other. "I brought
them from Europe, and the best of it is I
got them through, with a lot of othrit
things, without paying a cent of duty."
Washington Star.
A Jewel.
Visitor (at Chicago) That young man
you have in your oflico looks like n mighty
smart, shrewd young fellow.
Chicago Broker Smart The smartest
young chap I ever got hold of. Why, he
stole $5,000 from me. right under my noso.
I tell you, he has tho making of a great
financier in him. New York Weekly.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka 6l Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

Administrator'! Xolice.
To whom it may concern: Notice is
hereby given that I have been appointed by the Probate court of Santa Fe
comity, N. M., administratrix of the estate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased,
and that all persons having claims
against the estate of Charles E. Nordstrom, deceased, are requested to present the same to mo within tho time
prescribed by law. Notice is further
given that all persons who may be indebted to said estate of said deceased
are required to make payment to mo as
such administratrix.
Mahie U. Nohdsthom.
Administratrix.
Dated Santa Fe, January 15, 1808.

nnn Acres
IjUUU) uuu
Finn

of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

SYSTEM.

In tracts SO acre, and upward, with perpetual water rights- cheap and on easy terme of 10 annual payments withto 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow perfection.

Xolice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4()t!4.
Laxd Office, Saxta Fk. N. M..
January 10, 1808. f
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has hied notice of

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

his intention to make final proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the register or it
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. Jv., on reuriiarv
Andres Garcia, for the
15, 1808, viz:
lots Nos. 2 and 3, and so 14 nw M see
tp 15 n,.r 11 e.

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation 01 said land, viz:
Cruz (iurnle, Toman (iuriile, Rafael
Sandoval, Toribio Ansinias, of lllorieta,
N. M.
Manuel R. Otero
Register.

Additional

California
Service.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Limited

On account of tho liberal patronage
of the California limited and to better
accommodate the, heavy travel to Call
fornia incident to the midwinter season
the Santa Fo route will Increase! this
service, beginning January 1., troin
Chicago and St. Louis westbound, and
January 2H. from Los Angeles east- bound. Beginning with these dates the
California limited will run three times
a week instead of
as at
present. These trains will leave Santa
Fe westbound at 8:50 a. 111. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, eastbound at
3:55 p. m. on Monday, Wednesday and
U. S. Lutz, Agent.
Saturday.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, (i. A. P.,
Topeka, Kas.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springei

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

semi-weekl-

She Didn't Worry.
Clara I don't think Grace cares very
much for hor husband,
Jessie Why?
Clara Well, ho was detained at hit
IIomcKcekerN' excursion.
office until U o'clock one evening last
The Santa Fe Route has arranged for
week, and it never necurrcd to her that he
a series of hoineseokers' excursions, and
might be killed, or something!
tickets will be on sale from all points In
'
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nelie Was Easy.
Brother Bobby What are your 'nitials, braska, to all points in New Mexico.
Arizona and Texas. Dates of sale:
Mr. Nicely?
18, February 1 and 15, March 1
Mr. Nicely J. B.
and" 15, April 5 and 10, tickets good for
Brother Bobby That's funny. I heard
sister say last night that you was "E. Z." return passage, 21 days from date of
issue. The rates will be. one faro for
Cleveland Plain Healer.
the round trip, plus $'!. For further information regarding these low rates call
Proper Puulshuient.
on or address any agent of the Santa Fe
"It is very foolish in woman to attempt Route.
to supplant man in the industrial doII. S. Lutz, Agent.
main."
W. J. Black,
Santa Fe, N. M.
"Why?"
U. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
"She will have to support him." Chicago Becord.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND CRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

Tit-Bit- s

y

as he looked up. "Howdy, an howdy's all
the folks?"
"Bight smart, thank yo'. 'Pears to bo
purty quiet around yere. "
"Oh, yes, purty quiet. Any thin
up at Big Cove?"
"Nothin to speak of, 'ceptthat arevenoo
feller got shot last week while arter moonshiners."
"Did, eh? Hadn't heard o' that."
"An I reckon yo' heard about Tom
Bottsford shootin at Bill Skinner over
that lawsuit?" continued the stranger.
"Jest mighty nigh put a bullet through
Bill's head an had to run fur it. "
"Xo, hadn't heard. Bill never oould
Time card In effect January 31, 1807,
shoot straight nuff to hit anythin."
TREATMENT
"An somebody fired the skulehouso
(Central Time): Leave Peeos. Tex., daily
at 3:40 a. 111., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
t'other night. Had a jangle 'bout tho
at 12:30 p.m. Leave Roswell daily at
skuleteacher last week, yo' know, an one
FOR WEAK MEN.
12:30 p. 111., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
side or t'other burned down the skuleTRIAL WITHOUT EXPENSE.
houso."
m., connecting with the Texas & Paeilie
The famous Appliance and Remedies of
"Shool Shool Hadn't nobody told me
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
the Erie Medical Co. now for the first time
bout that."
offered on trial without expense to any
for Lincoln, White .Oaks and
honest man. Not a dollar to be paid
"Beckon yo' know Jim Benshaw? Waal,
In advance. Cure Effects of Errors
Jim's wife went up on the mountain to
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedExcesses in Old or Young:. Manhood
or
look fur roots, an she didn't num back
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
Fully ltestored. How to Enlarge and
For'low rates and information regardStrengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions
ag'in. Some sez as it was b'ars, an some
Borne
of
Body. Absolutely unfailing'
sez as she got lost an perished in the bresh.
ing the resources of this valley, and the
Treatment. No C. 0. D. or other scheme.
Jim's mighty nigh crazy 'bout it an has
price of lands, or any other matters of
A plain offer by a firm of high standing.
Interest to tho public, apply to
quit drlnkin whisky. "
64 NIAuARA ST,
MEDICALCO.
ERIE
Y,
N.
"Shoo! Waal, did I everl Mrs. BenBUFFALO,
E. O. FAULKNER,
shaw dun got perished, eh?"
Receiver and General Manager
"Beckon yo' dun heard 'bout that hoss
Bddy, N. M.
raoe last week?" said Abe as he removed
his fur cap to scratch his head.
"No, never did. Had a real hoss race,
eh?"
"Beg'lar hoss race, Mister Gabbit, with
five mewls into it. Steve Torbell's critter
got in fust by 'bout two feet. Some said
three feet an some said ono foot, but I
reckon two feet was purty clus to the
r . ST.
LOUIS,
mark. Then the tout begun."
"What tout?"
CHICAGO,
"Beg'lar tout, with knives an fists an
I U
YORK,
slch."
"What fur?"
BOSTON,
" Kbbo Stovo's critter got the race. Threo
men hurt an a heap o' talk all around.
Cars,
Yo' was axin, Mister Gabbit, how things
was up at Big Cove, an I'm sayin as how
PuTmans,
things are so mighty quiet with us that
the stranger who'll cum along an git up a and Kansaa
Two nights to ChiCity.
dawg font will receive the thanks o' the cago and St. Louis. Threo to New York, Diners,
hull nayburhood. Deevnin to yo', Mister Boston,
Philadelphia and Washington.
M. QUAD.
Gabbit; deevnin to yo' I"
Via tho Burlington Uouto from DenCoaches,
ver. Woman's Way.
Trains leave Denver 3 p. m., and 0:50
"She led him a merry dance, I guess. "
m.
Sleeping, chair, smoking and
"Yes, and had the piper's bill sent to p.
Saves 4 Hours Denver
dining cars. Tickets at offices of conhim too.!' Detroit News.
.;
necting linos.
York. One Change
New
And His Arm Around Her Waist.
W. VALLERY, Oen'l Agt.,
.

. . .

-

Jan-nar-

old man

The

follo-

:

4,875,-718,00-

A.KTJD

XolU'f

WOMEN AND TOBACCO. SKETCHES BY M. QUAD

Pecos Valley Railway
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One night
to Omaha
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1039

irth, St., Denver.
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Cars.

ioi

0. M. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this office. It Is full of mat-

PLEADINGS

and all tho varied resources
of New Mexico. Just tho
thing to send any one inquiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cents.

PRACTICE

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,

Doris Do you like tight fitting sleeves?
Laura .Well, yes, if Harry's arms happen to be in thenju UjiJoDate.

Where lay are gimiilcl

National - Stock Grower's Convention, Denver, Colo., Jan-- S

nary, 953r.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at ono faro ($17.80) for
the round trip, dates of salo January
24 and 25. Good for return passage, 15
days-frodate of sale..
H. S. Littz, Agent,
Santa Fo, N. M.
W, J. Black, Q. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
:

:

.

And, most captivating Inviting to out
door life that's California.
Engage
berth now in tho California Limited via
routo.
Santa Fo

Code of Civil

troccdure.

Every practicing attorney In tho territory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
The New
annotations.
fages"for
company has such an edithe
tion nn sale at
following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.35; full - law
flexible
morocco, 93,50.
heep, 93;

.

(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlaon'i Forms of Pleading;,
under the MUaouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary
Proceeding!
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments; Certiorari ;Grn- ishment; Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous.

Covering;

Ad-

vertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assiamments; Depositions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Bound In full law sheep. Delivered at any postomoe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, 19.00, Purchaser's'
name printed on the book free
New
of cost. Address
Printing; Company,
N. M.

Mexican
Santa Ke,

si''

3

i

.6

rflr

pv

Sherwin-William-

Co.

s

VALUATIONS

TAX

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

MAKE

PAINT
FOR

Houses,

Proceedings of Board of Equalization
Appeals Postponed at September Session Decided,

Barns,

ASSESSMENT

Floors,
Cupboards,

OF RAILROADS

Shelves,

Furniture,
Bath Tubs,
Farm Tools, Etc.

A special paint for each purmixpose, not one slap-dasture for all.
Not low priced, but highest grade at fair, honest prices. You know
our reputation. We say these are the best paints we know of. You'll
say so too after you have used them.

Pullman Palace Cars, Telephone and Tele
graph Lines, Lands, Real Estate and
Live Stock Values Fixed
in Detail.

h

SOLD

BY

W. H. GOEBEL.
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Tnrqnols
Nettings a Specialty.

Strictly

First-Clas-

s

S. SPITZ.
MANTJFACTTJHEB, OF

MEXICAN

JEWELRY

FILIGREE
--

AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
a

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

The territorial hoard of equalization
met in Santa Feon the morning of Janii
ary 10. continuing in session until Mon
day, January 17. There were present
Romnlo Martinez, of the First district:
1 nomas Hughes. Second district;
IV C.
Hobart. Third district; James S. Duncan. Fourth district;
and Geo. L
Ulrick, Fifth district. The following h
the official action taken by the board,
and th valuations placed upon live
stock for the purposes of taxation.
In the matter of the appeal of the Sil
ver City, Doming & Pacific railroad in
Grant county, which was continued
from the September term, the, conten
tion of the Santa Fe company that the
property in question was a branch line,
was sustained, and the assessor of Grant
WILLIAM J. MILLS,
county was instructed to correct his tax
Chief Justice of New Mexico.
roll accordingly.
In the matter of the appeals of J. E.
William J. Mills, who was today ap most enviahlo position as a lawyer and
Frost. Atlantic & Pacific railroad, and
Jacob Seligman, regarding lands in San pointed chief justice of tho territory of as a citizen. Ho has living two chlldr
Juan county, the appeals were sus- New Mexico by President McKinloy, was ren, a boy of 9 and a girl of nearly 3.
Mr. Mills is a man in the prime of life
tained to the extent of placing the valua born in
Connecticut, January 11, 1840; of fine appearance,
above medium
tion ot the lands at 30 cents per acre.
The revaluation extends to unimproved graduated from the Norwich Free Acade height, slow and dignified in speech and
arid lands only.
my, at Norwich, Conn., and from tho Yalo manner.
He is an ablo
successful lawyer
Judge 11. L. Waldo, representing the law school in tho class of 1877, and at once a close student, aand
man of education and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo railway;
of
the
his
active
began
profes experience and highly respected in con
practice
T. C. lloriibuokle,
the
representing
Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf road; A. sion in New Haven. Represented New tral and northern New Mexico, as for
C. Campbell, for the Pecos Valley road; Haven in the lower house of the legis
eight years he resided and practiced his
C. E. Correy, for the Denver & Rio lature of Connecticut in 1878, and was profession 111 Lias Vegas.
Politically, Mr. Mills was a gold Demo
Grande road; M. J. Eagan, for the New a member of the state senate in 1881
Mexico & Arizona; Frank Cox, for the and 1882, making an excellent record as crat during the last campaign, and
voted and worked as chairman of the
a hard working, honorable and successSouthern Pacific railroad, appeared
state central committee of the National
the board, and presented their re- ful legislator.
Democracy in Connecticut for Major
spective companies in valuation matters
In January 1885 he married Alice, McKinloy and the Republican electoral
before the board.
daughter of Wilson Waddlngham, Esq., and state tickets. Since then ho has
Valuation of HailrouilM.
and in
same year on account of the a Hi! in ted with tho Republican party.'
The following valuations were placed health the
of Ills wife moved to New Mexico.
Tho New Mkxican is of tho opinion
upon the lines of railroads operating and soon after arriving there began that Mr. Mills'
appointment as chief
within the territory:
Las Vegas, and continued in justice of the Territorial Supreme cour
All railroads of standard gauge, which practiccln
the
until the summer of 1893. will prove a most admirable one from
shall be subject to taxation on the first whenpractice
ho returned to New Haven and
standpoint, and that tho new
day of March, 18J8, situated and run- has since resided there. While in the every
chief justice will add dignity, learning
ning north and east of the A., T. & S.
vice
was
of
he
New
the
and
president
ability to the court and will causo it
F. depot in Albuquerque, $7,000 per territory
Mexico Bar association.
his to bc respected
and honored alike
mile, for each and every mile of main residence in New Mexico heDuring
attained a throughout the territory.
lino; side tracks and .sw'Viies, $1,200
per mile. All. raiiroads of standard
gauge site .ted south of the north end of
IT. S. Attorney W. B. Childers. who
Telegraph and Telephone Lines.
the A., T. !t S. F. depot in Albuquerque.
All
lines within the terri went south
Saturday evening, is ex
Including the Santa-F- e Pacific railroads, tory, telegrapli
subject to taxation, on the first day
and the Southern Pacific railroads, subpected p reach this city from Albu
are
of
the
assessed
at
rate
1898,
March,
ject to taxation on the first day of March of $25 per mile for the first wire, and $5 uuorquo tonight.
1808, $0,500 for each and every mile of
Matt G. Reynolds, attorney for the
per mile for each and every additional
main line;
and switches wire.
United States with the court of private
1.200 per mile.
On telephone lines the following values
I lie valuation ior taxable purposes
were placed:
central offjeo hav- land claims, is expected to arrive In thi
piaceo upon tne u. & k. u. road, nar ing 50 phonos Every
or less, $10 por phone. city on Friday evening.
row gauge, subject to taxation on the
Hon. Geo. Curry,
of th
lirst day of March, 1808, is as follows This Includes all poles and fixtures,
but each additional phone shall be as- council of tho Thirty-firs- t
On that part of the road south of Pal
and Thirtyrate
of
sessed
at
the
wires
the
at
$0;
ra$e
milla station to the city of Santa Fo
of $15 per mile for the first wire second legislative assemblies, is in the
S.MI00 per mile for each and every mile
across
mile
the
and
for city from his homo at Tularosa in Dona
$5
country,
per
of main line;
and switches,
Ana county. He stops at the Claire.
S800 per mile. That part of the road each additional wire.
:f;
Lands ami Real Katate.
Messrs. J. O. Giifillan, of Minneapolis
north and west of Palmilla station
All workable coal lands situated ftytt j Charles B
Sll.ooo per mile for main line;
Kelmiian.of St. Louis, 'and
more
mues
man ten
irom any operated M. M.
and switches $800 per mile. The assess
are traveling salesmen regWiol,
ranroaa
30
bo
snail
assessed at
per
mens of main lines and switches
includes rolling
stock of all de- acre; more than ten miles from line of istered at the Palace hotel.
beJose L. Madril, a largo sheep owner
railhiad, $10 per acre; merchantable
the cars
scriptions, excepting
longing to the Pullman Palace Car com- timber lands not more than 15 miles and a prosperous merchant of Galistoo,
pany, hut does not include any build- from line of railroad, $3.50 per acre; is in the city on business, and will re
ings, machinery or tools used in repair more than 15 miles from railroad, $1.50 main
several days. He stops at the Ronper aero. Each quartor section or fracshops, or any supplies or material' on tional
part thereof of land with perma- Ton.
hand, neither does it include telegrapli
nent water suitable for grazing only,
lines.
J. A. Brown, of Aspen, who has been
The valuation placed upon the Chama $1.25 per acre; grazing lands without at
the Jemez Hot Springs for tho past
brancn ot the u. & K. u. road, operated water, 30 cents per acre; all other lands
ny tne isurns-isigg- s
iumucr company. and real estate not otherwise specified, six months, eamo in from that placo last
at actual cash value, but under no circum- evening, and left for his homo this mornwas nxeci at $1,500 por mno.
The assessment valuation placed upon stances shall they bo assessed for less ing over the D. & R.'G. He
stopped at
that part of the Now Mexico & Arizona than other similar or adjacent prop- the Boii'Ton.
road subject to taxation on the first day erty.
Messrs. J. S. Duncan, of Los Vegas,
Live Htock.
01 Marcn, ib'.is, is $3,000 per mile for
each and every mile of main line; side
The board placed the assessablo values and George L. Ulrick, of White Oaks
tracks and switches, $800 per mile, the upon live stock as follows: Stock horses, members of the board of
equalization
assessment to include all rolling stock $5 por head; cow ponies, $10 per head;
finished their official duties hero,
except Pullman palace cars, buildings, American horses, 830 per head; Ameri having
tools, machinery, materials and supplies can mules, $40 per head; Mexican mules. loft last night for tholr respective homes.
on nana ana telegraph lines.
L. S. Taggert, special agent of the In
$10 per head; burros, $3 per head; stock
rue union Pacific, Denver & Gulf cattle south of the 35th parallel, $11 per dian bureau Is in the city on official
road was valued for assessment at $5,000 head; stock cattle north of the 35th
business. Ho hails from Dubuque, la,
per mile for the main line and $1,200 per parallel, $12 por head; improved sheep
ana switches; the within the territory of New Mexico, $1.50 and stops at tho Palace. Mr. Taggert
nine tor
Catskill branch is valued at $2,500 per per head; unimproved sheep within the now engaged inspecting affairs at the
mile for the main line and $1,200 per
territory of New Mexico, at $1 per head; Pueblo and Jicarllla agency in this city,
muo ior
ana switches. The graded Angora goats, that produco a
Judge George T. Sumner, who for six
assessment applies to rolling stock and fleece that is clipped for market, shall
other property In the same manner as to be assessed at tho rate of $2 per head; years presided over tho District courts in
other roads In the territory.
common goats that produce no clip or southwestern Colorado and has since
uu an portions ot the Pecos valley fleece, shall bo assessed at 50 cents per
his profession In the courts of
ailroad operating in the territory, sub neaa; improved cattle that are suitable practiced
Colorado Springs and Cripple
Denver,
M
on
to
of
taxation
hrst
for
bo
the
assessed
ject
day
arch,
dairy purposes only, shall
Creek, came in from Denver last night
18H8, the following valuation were fixed: at $25 per Head.
s
over the Denver & Rio Grande railroad
Main line, $3,000 per mile;
and switches, $1,200 per mile, the assessto attend the .funeral of his sister in law,
To Cure a Cold In One Day
ment to include all rolling stock except
unman paiace cars, put does not In Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. the late Miss Marsh, and to accompany
clude buildings, tools and machinery All druggists refund the money if it fails his wifo back to their Donver home.
usea in repair snops, ana telegraph lines, to cure. 25 cnts. The genuine has L.
ine value ot the branches of the B. Q. on each tablet.
Strictly Flnt Class.
&
Santa
Fe
Atchison,
Topeka
ana restaurant maniiouseKeepers
in
wad
&
the , territory, Dillon
can save money by purchasing
agers
Hot
Santa
Fe
Iilossburg,
Springs,
PERSONAL MENTION.
meats, fish and oysters from Blschoff
Socorro & Magdaletia, Lake Valley, Silfc Muller.
meats
Only strictly
ver City, Doming & Pacific, was fixed at
soiu.
,roo per mile for main lines and 81.300
Mr. O. H. Patersori, of Colorado, reg
s
and switches;
ijor mile for
At the Hotels.
,Vhite Water Spur, $3,000 per mile for isters at tho Exchange.
At tho Claire: A. G. Muller. Taos: VV.
main lino and $1,200 per mile for sideMr. H. B. Harrington, of Illinois, is a J.
Lelbell, Chicago; E. Ackermann. Den
tracks and switches.
ver Geo. Cufrv. Tularosa: Jacobo Perea.
The value placed on that part of the sightseer registered at the Exchange.,
United States Marshal Foraker is in Bernalillo.
New Mexico & Arizona road running
At the Exchange: James Murray.
from Lordsbnrg to the Arizona line was San Pedro today on official business.
fixed at $3,000 per mile for the main line
Mr. 'and Mrs. A. J. Millions, of Cln. Longmont; H. B. Harrlnirton. Illinois:
O. L. Paterson.' Colorado.
and $800 per mile for
and
cinnatl, are sightseers stopping at tho
switches.
At the Palace: Mariano Perea. Cor- Palace.
nelio M. Sandoval. Bernalillo: Henrv
Pullman Palace Cars.
Hon.
Sam Eldodt is In San Juan, look Goldberg and wife, San Francisco; A. J.
The board fixed the assessment value
upon all cars owned by the Pullman ing after his business Interests In that Muiione ana wife, Cincinnati J. O. Giifillan, Minneapolis; Chas. B. Kehrman,
Palace Car company, having tholr domi place.
St. Louis; M. M. Weil. Chlcaaro.
cile within tho territory at $4,000 each
P. L Chapclle expects to
Archbishop
At the Bon Ton: Andy Horn, Pena
ior paiace cars, and $1,200 each ior
leave for New Orleans during the early Blanca: Richard Richardson,
tourist cars.
Antouito;
riart of next month.
Juan de Dios Sanchez, Jose Sanchez y
Mr. and Mr. Henry Goldberg, of San Bonavides, Plnos Wells; Jose L. Madril,
R. Clemens, Martin Wells,
Francisco, are Santa Fe visitors regis- Gallsteo; Frank
G. Turner, A. L. Bren-dlTrinidad;
tered at the Claire.
Kansas City; G. B, Stevens, Cripple
Mr. James Murrey,
of Longmont, Creek; J. A. Brown, Aspen; Chas. Bailey,
: San Antonio.
Is a visitor in the capital city and
registers at tho Exchange,
Notary Appointed.
Horn, .the popular Cochltl
Andy
The governor this morning appointed
He is
freighter, Is hero on business,
W. S. Shepherd, of Tularosa, as a notary
registered at tho
public in and for Dona. Ana county.
Itching, Irritated, icaly, crimed Scalps, dry, thin,
Mr, Jacobo Perea, the big sheep man
and filling Hair, cleansed, purified, and beantl-flefrom Bernalillo, is in the city on 'busiTo Cure a Cold In One Day
by warm shampoos with Cotioura Boar,
and occasional dressing's of Currcraa , pureat of
ness, registering at tho Clairei
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
the
akin
enrol.
emollient,
greatest
Messrs. W. J. Llobell, of Chicago, and All druggists refund the money If it falls
E. Ackerman, of Denver, commercial to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.
travelers, registered at the Claire.
Kodaks and kodak supplies at Fischer
Mr. A. G. Mullcr, one of the leading
merchants of Taos, ft) In the city on & Co.
If you want the fattest and choicest
Treatment will produce a clean, healthy ualp
business, registering at the Claire.
with laiurlant, lostrone hair, when all eUe falli.
Robert E. Morrison, of Prescott, A. beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, go to
the
market of Blschoff & Muller.
SoH taraaskoat tha world. Poma Dim am Caul,
,
who was here yesterday on a visit to
Corp., Role Props., Soatsn.
03" ' How praduss Luiarlaat Hair," mailt Im,
houses to rent during the
his parents, left last night for Washingwinter; from $5 to $8 per month. Mrs.
M
ton, D, C.
L. A. Harvey, Johnson St,
bo-fo-

H. S. KAUNE

III

HI-GU-

&

CO

,

I

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

"

'

Mrs. Fugato and Mrs..Holden, at the
Claire, on yesterday went among the
business men and raised the money necessary to prepare tho body of tho late
Mrs. E. J. Leo, a former member of the
Bittner Theater company, for burial. R.
E. Twitchell, Esq., secured transportation to Chicago and Mr. Leo leaves tonight for that city, taking the remains
of his wife, where tho burial will take
place.
About
of tho Iron fence on
the north side of the territorial capitol
grounds, beginning at the west end,
has been moved by the penitentiary
to opening
authorities,
preparatory
Mandorfield street to traffic Besides
tho fence, tho stone corner posts and
some of the' :.stone coping will have
to be moved back before the street can
bo graded.
The mail from tho south, which should
have arrived early this morning will not
reach this city until 7 o'clock tonigh. The
cause of the, delay is not known at the
Santa Fe local office. The branch train
loft for Lamy at 2 o'clock this afternoon
to take east bound passengers to the
main lino, but on account of making
tho trip for the west and south bound
trains, could not wait for tho delayed
train to arrive. All other trains are reported 011 time.
The best Kansas City meats and all
kinds of game in season at the Bon Ton.
one-thir- d

The Omaha Exposition.

side-trac-

The Sign of the.

J JL
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS
CC

The court of private land claims meets
next Tuesday, January 25, in this citv.
lT. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico:
Snow turning to rain in south
portion; clearing Wednesday.
Judge I.aughlin this morning discharged' the. United States petit jury
and the members thereof were paid off
by Deputy U. S. Marshal (,'assman.
There will bo the regular weekly meeting of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P.,
this evening at 7:30 at Castle hall. Important business. Visiting knights will
be given a most cordial welcome.
A
quorum failed to materialize at the
meeting of the city council last evening
and consequently
nothing was done
further than a formal announcement by
tho clerk that an adjournment would
bo taken.
The funeral of Miss Laura B. Marsh
occurred from the family residence this
afternoon at 2 o'clock, Rev. Father Gay
conducting the services. Tho pall bearers were Judge N. B. Laughlin, Captain
S. H. Day, J. D. Hughes, W. H. Pope,
Charles F. Enslev and George W. Knae-be- l.

OTTIR,

ATTENTION TO

PLACE. "

Itero business

is conducted on Business Principles. - Hero can be Ob.Strictly First (.'lass Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

tained
and Cigars.

W. R.

PRICE, Proprietor.

A. WALKER & CO.
DEALERS IN

side-trac-

side-trac-

side-track-

TELEPHONE 53

XXX JT : JUJCJaTJ quantity; carload
75 barrels 5
a
old

mm
CREAM

A Pure

side-track-

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALER

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

side-trac-

'''

Mil

CI

e,

mam

Bon-To-

.

d

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS.

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N. M.

!.!

SHOES; and
FINDINGS.

Appeal for Clemency in
Gallegos Case.

hiss

the J.

1).

A delegation of citizens was In the city
yesterday and had a hearing before
Governor Otero. They were urging the
pardon or commutation of sentence of
life imprisonment, now being served by
Jose D. Gallegos, of Mora county, for
the murder of J.J. Schmidt in 181)2.
were noticed
Among the delegation
Messrs. Pedro Perea, Alejandro Sandoval, Mariano Perea, J. M. Sandoval and
Cornelio Sandoval, of Bernalillo county,
Messrs. Isidoro Gallegos, Romula Martinez and M. Martinez, of Las Vegas,
and A. G. Gallegos, of Clayton. The
governor listened to the arguments, took
the papers in the case and will announce
his decision later on.

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund tho money if it falls
to cure.

cents.

25

B. Q. on each

tablet.

Tho genuino has L.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!!
Before taking our annual inventory,
we offer all goods at greatly reduced
you are in need of anyprices. In case
of. this
thing in our lino" avail yourself cost.
opportunity to get goods below
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.

Seligman Bros

. .

The pioneer dry goods and clothing
merchants of Santa Fe, always lead
all competitors in their line of business.
For example, they now oome to
the front as the formally authorized
agents for Santa Fe and New Mexico of
C.

. LKOPOLV,

The Vameas Chicago Tailor.
who carries the finest and completeat
took of imported and domestic goods
that can be purchased; employs only
artiste in his outting department, and
hence every garment that comet from
his house is not only veil made and
a perfect fit, but is fashionable and eleits minutest details.
gant even in Brothers
are now preSeligman
pared to take measures for Leopold
and guarantee as perfect satisfaction
in all respects as could be obtained by
a personal visit to the fashionable
Chicago tailor's establishment.

Tinnn
Yvniii mm
ui.ur. mnrmiTTjn

-

.1

Books an I

lota

specialty
year
vinegar.
Address Ed Miller, Santa Fe, N. M., P.O.
box

303.

PERIODICALS
SCHOOL
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

CUT

Book not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions received for
all periodicals.

GLASS

OXFORD CLUB

ANDjFINE

BEMORTIH SANTA VK

CHOICEST

CHINA

WINES, LIQUORS. AND CIGARS.

WARE!

Families Supplied with Sohlitz, Lemp,
and Blue Ribbon Bottled Beers.
Genuine Manitou Water and Ginger
Champagne.

re-

Having just
ceived a fine line of

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

Next door to the Bon
SAN FRAVOISOO

'

narrrrisr4

Six-roo-

Ton

Restaurant

STBEET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

IMPORTED
NOVELTIES

in Chinaware and
Out.

G-las-

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel la City.

J.
I take

T. FORSHA, Prop.

S

pleasure in invit- $ 1
$2
ing the public to
call and inspect the
Special ratei by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
same. These goods
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Hon. L. Bradford Prince, of the Omaha
exposition commission, has gone to
Omaha, to consult with the authorities there as to the space to bo
occupied by tho Now Mexico exhibit.
He will stop on Tuesday In Topeka, at
the. request of Mr. JohnE. Frost, to talk
over the part which the railroad company
will take in facilitating the collection
and transportion of articles from this
territory. Major Llewellyn and Mr.
Lecson who are on the same committee
are expected to meet in Kansas City to
morrow ana proccea together to Omaha.
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